Zoran Pavlovic

Republic of Serbia, 
11040 Beograd,  Stevana Filipovica 32.
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English into Serbian, Bosnian (BCS), Montenegrin

Services
Translation, proofreading, editing, voice recording, linguistic consultancy
Education:
University of Belgrade, BA in English Language and Literature,

Technical skills and competences
Excellent computer skills and long-term (since 1989.) extensive use of MS products (Word, Excel, Power-Point;  access-based custom made data bases), Internet applications (FTP clients and servers, web browsers, e-mail clients), voice and data communications
Hands-on experience with small to medium size  websites design (HTML), setting up and maintenance (updating contents etc.)
Hands-on experience with setting up and maintenance of own SOHO network with ADSL, cable, GPRS and HSDPA  connectivity
Hand-on experience with Translation Memory and Terminology Management tools: TRADOS, SDLX Trados
Hand-on experience with Quality Assurance tools (tags and terminology consistency of marked-up texts)

Experience:
1988 onwards, freelance translating, proofing and editing contract documents, User manuals and User Interfaces for communications equipment, mobile phones, IT hardware and software, optical instruments, cameras, automotive industry and home appliances, EDI, EDIFACT, EPoS, ADC, AutoID, computers and Internet related translations.
1978 - 1988, in-house translator and interpreter with several renowned Construction companies for Middle East Projects, civil and military installations, communications etc.

Expertise:
telecommunications, IT, hardware, software, cellular telephony, cyphering, optics, photography, civil-engineering, mechanical engineering, electrical engineering, automotive industry, architecture, building construction, contract agreements.
Training Courses interpreter&translator: 
at SIEMENS-ALBIS (PABX, Switching equipment), PHILIPS (radio relay equipment), GRETAG (Crypto equipment), BOSCH (Video equipment, CCTV), MARCONI, UK (RR antennas), CERBERUS (Firefighting equipment), BRAHLER (IR Conference equipment), Brown Bovery (Radio relay equipment) JAVELIN, USA (CCTV Security), STELLAR, USA (Security applications), - greater number of manuals translated into Serbian language.
Recent translation projects:
Nokia mobile phones User Manual Style Guide, User Manuals, User Interface S40 & S60, Nokia video receivers interface, Motorola mobile phones User Manuals, domestic appliances manuals, Samsung TV sets and monitors, Microsoft website pages, Imprivita software modules, HP Compaq and Toshiba User manuals, Alvarion technical proposals, Datron World Communications Spectre V user interface, segments of ACTUATE eReport Designer 4.1., number of cameras and home appliances user manuals.

Hardware/Software platform:
firewalled SOHO based on Pentium Multimedia PCs, dial-up Internet access with EUnet.yu and cable access with sbb.co.yu, Office 97/ 2k/XP, FrameMaker, Adobe Acrobat, (SDLX) TRADOS Workbench FL versions 2.89 through 2006. 
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